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GETTING
STARTED
Thank you for coordinating a corporate walk team for the Water Mission Walk for
Water! Your efforts will generate awareness and the funds needed to provide clean,
safe water to millions of people around the world. We want to equip you to share about
the global water crisis and invite more people to participate in the Walk. We encourage
you to use this guide as a tool for planning and engaging others. Whether this is your
first time coordinating your company’s Walk team or you have served as a coordinator
for several years, we are excited to walk alongside you. Let’s get started!

GETTING STARTED
Secure Leadership Support
The first step to building a successful corporate Walk team is ensuring your
company’s leadership is supportive of your involvement in the Water Mission
Walk for Water. It’s much easier to recruit help from various departments when
department leads know that your CEO and senior leaders support the cause.

When companies participate in the Walk for Water, they…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Educate employees about the global water crisis.
Support a local nonprofit making a difference around
the world.
Help participants to have a global impact without leaving
their community.
Build camaraderie among employees who rally around
a great cause.
Generate fun and excitement to close out the work week.
Create an opportunity for employees to include their
families and friends.
Participate alongside other companies and organizations
in the community.
Support corporate health and wellness initiatives.
Highlight their corporate social responsibility initiatives.
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When you meet with your company’s CEO or senior leaders, share why this cause
is important to you and why you think it is a great opportunity for your company.
On page 12 of this guide, you will find compelling messages and statistics that help
explain the global water crisis. If your company has participated in the past, share
about the Walk day experience, the number of people who took part, and other
teams you saw at the Walk.

Recruit a Planning Committee
Many hands make light work. Find others who love the Walk for Water and enjoy
rallying co-workers for a common cause. The average committee size is 3-5 people.
Committee members can help you plan internal kick-off events, brainstorm fun
activities, and invite people to become team captains.
Set a Goal
Setting a goal is one of the keys to success. Your corporate Walk team can set an
overall walker goal, fundraising goal, or both! Make the math simple—invite 10% of
your employees to serve as team captains, encourage captains to invite at least
five people (family, friends, and co-workers) to walk on their teams, and encourage
walkers to raise $100 each.
Let vendors and other business associates know about the Walk for Water and invite
them to support your company team. Add a corporate sponsorship or matching gift
and set a stretch goal.

Sample Goal Setting
300 Total Employees x 10% = 30 Team Captains
30 Team Captains x 5 Walkers = 150 Total Walkers
150 Walkers x $100 = $15,000 Goal
$2,000 Vendors and Business Associates
$3,000 Corporate Sponsorship or Matching Gift
$20,000 Stretch Goal
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Identify Team Captains
Identifying great team captains helps to promote your Walk for Water team’s
success. Team captains are responsible for recruiting walkers and encouraging them
to engage others. Look for people who have enthusiastically participated in the Walk
for Water in the past and who enjoy leading people and creating camaraderie. Ask
your committee to suggest team captains or invite someone from each department
to serve as a team captain. Make sure to get approval from supervisors and/or
leadership at your company.

Host a Kick-Off Event
Employees always enjoy the opportunity to come together (even when wearing
masks and social distancing) for food, fun, and fellowship. Hold a kick-off event 6-8
weeks before Walk day. Host the event during break time, lunch time, or a regular
staff meeting. If your employees are working remotely, hold the kick-off event
virtually using teleconferencing. Invite a representative from Water Mission to speak
at the event and share the Walk for Water video. Record your kick-off event and
post on your social media channels (make sure to tag Water Mission!). See a sample
agenda below:
Agenda
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Welcome – Walk Coordinator
Introduction of Walk Committee – Walk Coordinator
Why Walk for Water – Walk Coordinator/Walk Committee
Member/Leadership
Guest Speaker – Water Mission Representative (email walk@
watermission.org to request a guest speaker)
Overview of Company Walk Plan and Share Resources –
Walk Coordinator
Virtual Option – Walk Coordinator (see page 10 for
more information)
Q & A – Walk Coordinator and/or Water Mission
Representative
Register Walkers
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Promote the Walk
In addition to this guide, Water Mission encourages you to use the tools below to
invite walkers and generate excitement in your workplace.
•

Teams Channel – Create a virtual community by inviting others to join the
conversation through an online channel. Share updates, handouts, and
facts about the global water crisis with your colleagues.

•

Walk for Water Poster – Use the Walk for Water poster throughout your
building to share about the Walk for Water. Write your name and contact
information on the poster so potential walkers will know how to reach you
if they have questions.

•

Walk for Water Promotional Handouts – Distribute promotional handouts
throughout your workplace in breakrooms, cafeteria, or within each
department.

•

“I’m Walking” Stickers – Give registered walkers a sticker they can proudly
wear and encourage others to sign up.

•

Water Mission Pens – Offer pens to people who register for the Walk
during your kick-off event.

•

Table-Top Display – Request a table-top display that can be used during
registration events and/or kick-off events. You can request to borrow a
display by contacting walk@watermission.org.

•

Walk for Water Balloons – Add a fun and festive look to your breakroom,
cafeteria, or desk.

Create a Little Friendly Competition
Create some fun competition among teams and team captains. Consider offering
incentives or thank you gifts for the team captain who secures the most walkers or
registers his/her team first. Offer a pizza party to celebrate the department which
raised the most money and/or has the greatest percentage of walkers. Brainstorm
creative ideas with your committee.
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Hold Wrap-Around Events
You can build excitement and generate awareness and funds through events such
as bake sales, yard sales, cake walks, chili cook-offs, or silent auctions. These events
are a great opportunity to get both employees and vendors involved.

Recognize Committee and Team Captains
Find a way to recognize the people who are volunteering their time to lead the
Walk efforts. Thank and celebrate committee members and team captains for their
commitment and leadership by highlighting them in your company newsletter
or through weekly communication updates. Send personal thank you notes to
colleagues, copying their supervisor, to celebrate their efforts.
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Share and Promote
Place Walk for Water posters throughout your building(s) in strategic locations
(breakrooms, hallways, information boards, etc.) to get the word out. Share weekly
updates that highlight upcoming activities, the hard work of the committee, and
provide reminders about why your company participates in the Walk for Water.
If your company has a weekly, monthly, or quarterly staff meeting, ask for a few
minutes on the agenda to share about the Walk for Water.

Register Walkers
Water Mission utilizes a peer-to-peer awareness and fundraising platform called
TeamRaiser® to register team captains and walkers. This platform allows participants
to register for the Walk, create their own Walk for Water advocacy page, and raise
funds to combat the global water crisis. It also is our primary way of communicating
with walkers directly. Although participants can register up until the day of the Walk,
we strongly encourage all walkers to register at least two weeks prior to Walk day to
ensure they receive all Walk communications, a Walk day t-shirt, and an opportunity
to receive a thank you gift upon raising $100 or $500.

Registration for Team Captains
Once you have identified your team captains, encourage them to register on the
Walk for Water website. We recommend that all team captains register personally.
This will give them access to the Participant Center (their personal advocacy page)
and allow them to build their team. It will also give them access to Walk for Water
tools and resources.

Encourage Walkers
The purpose of the Walk for Water is to generate awareness of the global water
crisis and raise funds to provide clean, safe water to those in need. To better equip
walkers, we have created a Resource Guide full of tools that walkers can use to
educate their friends, family, and team members about the global water crisis. The
guide also provides simple ways for walkers to reach out to their community to raise
funds for the Walk.
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Here are some example of tools you’ll find in the Resource Guide:
•
•
•
•

a profile picture frame for social media that walkers can
use to show friends, family, and co-workers that they’ve
registered for the Walk for Water.
social images walkers can use to share about the global
water crisis and encourage others to join the Walk for
Water.
“Fill the Bucket Challenge” – a fun, easy way to raise $100
and more using Facebook and Instagram Stories and Venmo
or PayPal.
Water Mission’s social media profile links (Facebook,
Instagram, Twitter, and LinkedIn), so you can keep up with
all the action leading up to Walk day.
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T-Shirt Pick-Up
All registered walkers will receive a Walk for Water t-shirt. Water Mission staff will
confirm the number of walkers and their requested t-shirt sizes with you. Staff will
have your team’s t-shirts available for pick-up at Water Mission’s headquarters
approximately two weeks prior to Walk day. Water Mission staff will notify you when
t-shirts are available for pick-up. We suggest you send one or two people to pick
up t-shirts for your company. If picking up t-shirts at Water Mission is not possible,
contact Water Mission at walk@watermission.org for alternate arrangements.

Note: Due to social distancing protocols, t-shirts will not be available on Walk
day. Therefore, we strongly encourage all walkers to register at least two weeks
in advance and pick-up shirts prior to the event.

T-Shirt Distribution
Create a plan for distributing t-shirts to registered walkers. Encourage team captains
to distribute t-shirts to their walkers, or create a t-shirt pick-up location for individual
walkers. Make it fun and use this opportunity to share last-minute Walk day
instructions.

Walk Day Instructions
Due to COVID-19, Water Mission will share specific Walk day instructions and/or
changes as we get closer to the event. These will be communicated via email to
registered walkers and all Walk Coordinators. There are two Walk options this year:
Riverfront Park with Staggered Start Times
Water Mission is committed to following the recommended Center for Disease
Control guidelines for social distancing and mask usage. With this in mind, there
will be staggered start times from Riverfront Park on Walk day. Spaces for each
start time are limited. To ensure your company and/or individual teams walk
together, we suggest you communicate the assigned time to your team captains,
who can then share it with their walkers. Start times will begin every half hour
between 9:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. on Walk day. If you plan to walk in Riverfront
Park, you will be required to wear a mask, regardless of vaccination status.
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Virtual Walk Option
The virtual Walk option allows you to participate in Water Mission’s annual
Walk for Water at the location and time of your choosing. We encourage you
to walk a three-mile route in your neighborhood, in a local park, on a beach, or
wherever you choose. You can generate awareness for the global water crisis
by taking photos throughout your Walk—wearing your Walk t-shirt—and posting
on social media using the hashtag #walkforwaterCHS. For more information, we
encourage you to look at our Virtual Walk Instructions.
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Say Thank You
Thank walkers, team captains, and committee members for their leadership during
the Walk for Water. Writing a personal note of appreciation goes a long way!
Consider sending a public thank you through your employee intranet, company
newsletter, email, or another platform. Make sure to thank your company’s
leadership for approving and supporting participation in the Walk for Water.

Share About Success
Share the success of your team’s efforts with company leadership and recognize
individuals who played a key role. Make sure to highlight how many walkers
participated and how much money was raised to help combat the global water
crisis. It’s also a great idea to post photos from the Walk on bulletin boards or
intranet sites. You can even share stories of the impact your company is making
around the world!

Collect Feedback
Water Mission will send all registered walkers an opportunity to provide feedback on
the Walk for Water. You are encouraged to go one step further by holding a debrief
with your Walk committee and/or developing your own employee survey for input
on next year’s Walk for Water. Make sure to gather “testimonials” from walkers that
you can use next year to generate excitement.
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About the Global Water Crisis
•

2.2 billion people around the world lack access to safe water. That’s onethird of the world’s population.

•

One person dies every 37 seconds from water-related illnesses.

•

In Africa, women collectively spend 200 million hours walking for water
each day.

•

443 million school days are missed by children every year because of the
global water crisis.

•

50% of the developing world’s hospital beds are filled with people
suffering from water-related illnesses.

•

4.2 billion people lack access to adequate sanitation, such as healthy
latrines.

About Water Mission
Water Mission is a nonprofit Christian engineering organization that builds safe water,
sanitation, and hygiene solutions in developing countries and disaster areas. Based
in Charleston, South Carolina, Water Mission has served nearly 7 million people
in 57 countries and counting. We have more than 400 staff members around the
world in nine permanent country programs, each using innovative technology and
engineering expertise to combat the global water crisis. We are uniquely positioned
to respond to natural and humanitarian disasters wherever they may occur.
Notably, Charity Navigator has awarded Water Mission its top 4-star rating
14 years in a row—a distinction shared by less than 1% of all charities rated by
the organization. This exceptional designation demonstrates Water Mission’s
commitment to excellence.
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Water Mission’s History
In 1998, our founders, George and Molly Greene, were running an environmental
engineering company in Charleston, SC, when they heard about the devastation in
Honduras caused by Hurricane Mitch. After receiving a request for multiple water
treatment systems in Honduras and being unable to find existing systems that would
work, George and his team of engineers took action to build such a system—and
thus the idea for Water Mission was born.
When the Greenes arrived in Honduras, they were shocked by what they found. The
river that flowed through a village they visited was the color of chocolate milk, deep
brown with toxins and bacteria. The residents of the village called it the “River of
Death,” because drinking from the river caused fatal waterborne diseases.
Even when clear, purified water began to flow from the newly built water systems,
residents were still terrified to drink water sourced from the river. So, Molly bravely
placed her own lips to the hose and drank the water, and George did the same. With
those first sips, George and Molly demonstrated their own faith and trust in the
purity of the water, and residents began rushing forward to drink.
While in Honduras, Molly and George experienced firsthand the heartbreaking
reality of the global water crisis: that billions of men, women, and children worldwide
are forced to drink dirty water every day. In 2001, the Greenes founded Water
Mission. Since then, Water Mission has designed and implemented life-saving safe
water solutions for millions of people in need around the world.

About Walk for Water
For the past 14 years, Water Mission has hosted the annual Walk for Water, where
thousands of participants walk in solidarity with millions of women and children
worldwide who must walk miles each day to collect dirty water.
On Saturday, March 20, 2021, participants will safely gather at Riverfront Park and
across the area to raise awareness and funds to help combat the global water crisis,
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which impacts 2.2 billion people worldwide. The three-mile walk simulates the trek
that people around the world, mostly women and children, have to make each day
just to collect water—water that often unsafe to drink.
At Riverfront Park, walkers will pick up an empty bucket at the starting line, fill
their buckets with water at the halfway point, and then finish the Walk route with
full buckets. Along the way, they will have opportunities to learn about the global
water crisis and get to know some of the people whose lives have been transformed
through their support of Water Mission.
Water Mission will follow all CDC and government guidance regarding COVID-19
prevention and social distancing. Walkers will have the option to participate in the
walk at Riverfront Park or location of your choice across the area. Please note that
all sponsorship and walker fees are considered charitable gifts to Water Mission and
are non-refundable.
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